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Abstract 
Sensor networks are in a numerous number of applications. However, implementing wireless sensor networks present 
new challenges compared with theoretical networks. Cooja is the Contiki network simulator. It allows large and small 
networks of Contiki motes to be simulated; moreover, motes can be emulated at the hardware level. In this paper, we 
evaluate the accuracy performance of two very well-known localization protocols, namely: fingerprint and centroid 
protocols using Tmote sky in Cooja. It is worth mentioning that this the first time this study is conducted in Cooja. 
The results conform to the theory that fingerprint protocol has a better performance than centroid in terms of accuracy 
when accuracy is quantified.  
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1. Introduction 
Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) has turned into an essential research need, because of their extensive applications 
including civil, manufacturing, farming, and military 1. A sensor network comprises of sensor devices, which are small 
in size, inexpensive, and short transmission range. Generally, a sensor device includes four fundamental parts 
(processing, sensing, transmission, and power) 2,3. 
 Researchers have concentrated on various parts of WSN that includes equipment outline, routing, protection, and 
localization 4. One of the basic viewpoints, which should be taken into account is localizing mobile node through 
deploying sensor networks. Node localization is the issue of finding the physical position of a mobile node (the node 
with obscure position); depends on other reference nodes (nodes with predefine locations) 5,6. 
Numerous localization methods have been recommended to provide location data of nodes. The localization 
protocols are classified based on different aspects to estimation location, range-free and range-based, centralized and 
decentralized (distributed) 7. In range-based approach, nodes decide their position taking into account angle or distance 
calculation to some anchor nodes with well-known positions. These estimations may be obtained using different 
methodologies such as Receive Signal Strength Indicator (RSSI) 8, Time of Arrival (TOA) 9, Time Difference of 
Arrival (TDOA) 10, and the Angle of Arrival (AOA) 11. There are two fundamental types of range-free localization 
protocols that are recommended for sensor networks: (1) local strategies that depend on a high thickness of points of 
interest so that each sensor node can hear a few historic points, this represents by centroid algorithm and (2) hop based 
strategies that depend on flooding the connectivity information in the network such as hop count and the rang-free 
algorithms include Centroid and DV-hop 12. 
One of the well-understood localization methodologies is the Receive Signal Strength (RSS). RSS-based 
localization systems are one of the most well-known and cheap methods and are progressively acknowledged as a 
localizing solution for positioning mobile nodes in both indoor and outdoor environments. RSS-based localization 
frameworks operate by transforming the Signal Strength (SS) to a transmitter-beneficiary utilizing separate distance 
estimations. In any case, walls and obstacles that may reflect and spread the signal can influence RSS value. Therefore, 
this manner offers a non-straight change between the RSS values and the distance. Because of the previously stated 
impediments, conveying RSS-based localization technique in indoor situations turns into a convoluted task, which is 
hard to designer who utilizing established numerical models. The RSS data can be utilized to assess the distance 
between the transmitter and the recipient using two methods. In the first method, the signal proliferation model 
transforms SS to distance estimation, utilizing past information about the reference point nodes' location, and sends a 
geometry strategy to process the location of mobile nodes. This is called a triangulation localization strategy 13. 
 The second approach depends on the conduct of signal engendering and data about the geometry of the working to 
convert RSS values into distance values. This approach is known as a fingerprinting localization strategy. 
Fingerprinting frameworks require just the accumulation of RSS qualities at a few locations to construct a database of 
location fingerprints.  
The fingerprinting-based localization framework is usually divided into two principle stages: 1) Offline stage: this 
stage incorporates measuring the area of a portable focus in a few arranges and putting away the gathered RSS values 
at every point with the compared area in a database document; and 2) Online stage: the versatile target gathers a few 
RSS values from various guide nodes in its reach and sends the information to a server which applies a situating 
calculation to evaluate the versatile target's area 14. 
The focus of this paper is to study two different protocols of indoor localization algorithms, namely: Fingerprint 
and Centroid protocols for both range-free and range-based localization protocols to compare the accuracy of each. 
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: section 2 explores the fingerprint localization approach. Section 3 
discusses the centroid localization approach. Section 4 discusses the simulation results by COOJA simulator. Finally, 
section 5 provides the conclusion. 
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2. Fingerprint Localization Approach 
A fingerprinting based localization approach is introduced in this section keeping in mind the end goal is to reduce 
the localization error accomplished in the trilateration based methodologies. Location fingerprinting strategies are the 
most encouraging arrangement because of their minimal effort and high exactness regarding localization 15. 
Nevertheless, fingerprinting strategies require the accumulation of a substantial number of reference points in the 
tracking range to accomplish sensible localization precision. There are two fundamental difficulties to build up a 
fingerprinting framework. Firstly, there is an issue of gathering the RSS values and putting away them in the Data 
Base (DB), as this procedure requires a drawn out stretch of time when the localization study area is large. 
Furthermore, seeking strategy through the values stored in DB to figure the location is troublesome. In this section, a 
fingerprinting based localization methodology is proposed. This method diminishes the aggregate number of reference 
nodes, which needs to gather the offline stage while accomplishing low localization error of somewhere between 1 
and 3.5 m. 
The indoor fingerprinting can be incorporated into three principle stages: the creation of the fingerprint database, 
the feature identification stage, and the estimation stage. The initial two stages are executed in offline phase while the 
third one is performed in online phase. 
2.1 Fingerprint DB Creation Stage 
This phase starts by dividing the study area into grid points, and each grid point has its own coordinate P= (X, Y). 
This phase involves two steps: 
x For each grid collected point, the RSS values from the three beacons {ܾଵ,ܾଶǡ ܾଷ} in its transmission range 
and store them in DB. 
x Determine the number off grid points for each sub-area and the range of each sub-area based on RSS values. 
In the first step, manually, the mobile target goes through the grid points one by one and collects the RSS values 
from the beacons. A vector of RSS can be created at each grid point as: (ݎݏݏ௕ଵ), (ݎݏݏ௕ଶ), (ݎݏݏ௕ଷ). All of these vectors 
are collected to build the DB. The second step aims to determine the number of grid points for each subarea. The 
reasons of knowing the range of each sub-area can be described in the following three reasons. Firstly, any changes 
in the network topology can be recovered by the RSS for the same grid points in the same sub-area. Secondly, by 
knowing the number of grids points in each sub-area the search space is reduced and enhanced. The RSS values are 
stored in DB as shown in Table 1. 
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2.2 Dividing Stage 
In this stage, a group of beacon ID address is used as an identifier for each sub-area. Three beacons IDs can 
determine each sub-area. Assume that the first sub-area is represented by Ac, and its identifier beacons are (ܤଵ,ܤଶ,ܤଷ), 
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so all RSS values that are received from these three beacons belong to sub-area ܣ௖ and each sub-area has its own range 
of RSS, for example sub-area ܣ௖ has the range from 1 to 30. This range is used by mobile node in the estimation phase 
to get the nearest three grid points for each mobile from fingerprint DB. 
2.3 Estimation Stage 
In this stage, the location of a mobile node is calculated. This stage contains involves the following two steps: 
x Determine the sub-area ܣ௖ where the mobile target is in; rely on the sub-area identifier used in previous 
stage. 
x Find the nearest three grid-points to the target point depend on the RSS values readings from the beacons 
in the same sub-area. 
 
 
In the first step, to compute the location of a mobile node, a mobile start measures the RSS values to all the beacons 
(ܤ௜ ,ܤ௝ ,ܤ௞) in its transmission range. The ID address of the received beacons is used as an identifier to determine in 
which sub-area the mobile target is founded. In the second step, to be more exact to locate the mobile node in sub-
area, it necessary to find the nearest three points to mobile by comparing the mobile RSS values with RSS values 
stored in DB for the same sub-area. This can be achieved by isolating the RSS values of each beacon in the same sub-
area to two vectors Vmax and Vmin. The first vector includes all RSS values greater than the RSS value of mobile, and 
second vector includes all RSS values that are less than mobile RSS value. Select the small RSS value from Vmax and 
the largest RSS value from Vmin . Then, calculate the difference between these two values and mobile value to get the 
nearest one. This process is repeated for all three beacons in the sub-area. The three nearest points to mobile target is 
centroid to get the position of the mobile node. 
3. Centroid Localization Approach 
    Centroid localization depends on a great thickness of references so that each mobile node can get notification from 
a few beacons. Depending on the round radio propagation presumption, every mobile node computes its location by 
determining the center of the position of all anchor nodes it hears. The primary point of interest of the centroid 
localization methodology is no requirement for any coordination between references nodes. This methodology offers 
reasonable localization precision. The algorithm implementation includes two stages. In the first stage, all anchors 
send their position ܤ௝(x, y) (j = 1,…, n) to all mobile sensor nodes inside of their transmission area.  In the second 
stage, all mobile sensor nodes compute their own location M (x, y) by getting the average for the coordinates of all n 
locations of the anchors in range, using Equation 1. 
 
ሺǡ ሻ ൌ  ૚࢔ σ ܤ௝
࢔
࢐ୀ૚ (X, Y) (1) 
 
 
Where, M ( ,): is the coordination of the Mobile target, n is the total number of beacons in the transmission area of 
mobile, and B (X, Y) is the coordination of the beacon nodes. 
 
4. Simulation Results 
4.1. The Simulation Platform 
COOJA is a new sensor network simulator for the Contiki OS. The Contiki OS is a portable OS design for restricted 
resource devices, for example, sensor node.  It is constructed around even driven kernel; however, it supporting multi-
threading. Likewise, it supports full TCP/IP stack by means of uIP and programming protothreads. The principle 
outlined objective of COOJA is extendibility for which interface and plug-ins are utilized. Where interface represents 
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the devices or mote, while the plug-in is used to interact with the simulator such as to control the speed of simulation 
or watch network traffic between nodes.  
The sensor devices are utilized, as a part of our work is the Tmote sky. Tmote Sky is wire sensor module that has 
numerous capabilities to offer like high information rate sensor system applications requiring ultra-low power. Some 
different components to pay special mind are high unwavering quality and simplicity of advancement. It is generally 










Fig.1.  TmoteSky 
4.2. Fingerprint Simulation Results 
The network deployment area is 4020 meters and the number of nodes is 15. There are 5 anchor devices and 10 
unknown devices and the unknown devices can be tested in many points inside the study area. The percentage of the 
beacon is 33%, and the wireless communication range is 30 meters. The study area is divided into three sub-areas; 
each has its own identifier and numbers of grid points. The total number of grid points is 30 and it covers the total 
study area.  We start by collecting the RSS values of grid points and store them in DB during offline stage. To analyze 
the processes of localization in Fingerprint system, the COOJA simulator interface is shown in Figure 2.  
Fig.2. Fingerprint localization system 
 
During our experiments, the processing steps started by sending a broadcast HELLO message from mobile to all 
anchor nodes in its transmission range, then the mobile node receives the responses from the anchors and measure the 
RSS values for all beacons. After that, the identifier of the sub-area in which the mobile is found is determined. Then, 
all RSS values of grid points in that sub-area are compared with RSS values measured between the mobile node and 
the beacons to select the nearest three grid point to mobile node. Finally, the location of the mobile target is computed 
depending on the locations of the selected three grids points and sends it to the Gateway. 
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The above localization system is evaluated by analyzing the error of the calculated location. To grasp the accuracy 
of this system, we computed the location error between the exact coordination of mobile node and the estimated 
location using Equation ʹ: 
ࡱ࢘࢘࢕࢘ ൌ ඥሺࢄࢋ࢞ࢇࢉ࢚ െ ࢄࢋ࢙࢚࢏࢓ࢇ࢚ࢋࢊሻ૛ ൅ ሺࢅࢋ࢞ࢇࢉ࢚ െࢅࢋ࢙࢚࢏࢓ࢇ࢚ࢋࢊሻ૛ ሺʹሻ 
 Table 2 provides the results of the fingerprint localization system. It contains the node ID, exact coordination of 
all unknown nodes and the estimated coordination of unknown nodes computed by fingerprint localization system. 
The table shows that fingerprint localization gets the accuracy ranging from 2 meters for the best case and 3.162 
meters for the worst case. The average error is 2.422 meters. This means that the accuracy is excellent and accepted 
by applications that need a high accuracy.  








X Y X Y 
1 19 14 17 15 2.236 
2 12 6 15 5 3.162 
3 40 15 42 13 2.828 
4 27 10 27 8 2 
5 39 3 39 2 2 
6 43 10 41 10 2 
7 31 10 29 9 2.236 
8 23 7 20 8 3.162 
9 15 16 17 15 2.236 
10 44 3 45 5 2.236 
AVG 2.422 
4.3. Centroid Simulation Results 
The network deployment area is 9017 meters and the number of nodes is 20. There are 8 anchor devices and 12 
unknown devices. The percentage of the beacon is 40%, and the wireless communication range is 28 meters. We are 
able to perform and test our experiments in many different locations for unknown nodes in this area. The deployment 
of nodes for the localization systems is shown in Figure 3 
Fig. 3. Centroid localization system 
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By running COOJA simulator, the steps of this system are demonstrated. First, the beacons send their location 
information in their transmission area. Second, the unknown mobile receives the beacons’ information of the first 
three beacons and then calculates its position, as shown in the Figure 3. Nodes with IDs 4, 15 and 12 have the 
coordination of (33, 52), (58, 55) and (39, 55) respectively. 
To evaluate this localization system, the location error between the exact locations and estimated locations are 
computed by centroid localization, using Equation 2.  







Error (m) X Y X Y 
1 14.76 55 19 55 4.24 
2 26.65 60.37 23 61 3.7039708 
3 40.44 57.74 39 55 3.0953514 
4 49.92 63.83 49 61 2.9757856 
5 64.81 55.64 59 55 5.8451433 
6 21.18 59.85 19 55 5.3174148 
7 25.49 65.64 29 61 5.8180495 
8 38.65 60.37 39 55 5.3813939 
9 51.18 58.48 49 61 3.3320864 
10 60.65 60.22 59 55 5.4745685 
AVG 4.518 
    
Table 3 shows the results and a summary of location errors for the Centroid localization system. Table 3 contains 
the node ID, exact coordination of all unknown nodes and the estimated coordination of unknown nodes that are 
computed by centroid localization system. Base on the achieved results, the centroid localization accuracy ranging 
from 2.975785 meters in the best case to 5.8180495 meters in the worst case. Other values are in the range of 3 to 5 
meters. The average error is 4.518 meters. The accuracy should be accepted by less number of applications than that 
of fingerprint localization system method. Also, the results showed that all unknown nodes located in the same block 
that are covered by the same three anchors get the same location. This is because the average value of the three anchors 
has the same value. 
5. Conclusion 
A performance evaluation in terms of accuracy between fingerprint and centroid localization protocols has been 
conducted. Cooja simulator is used. The anchor nodes were arranged in triangle topology and every moving target 
was in the range of at least three anchors. The results showed that the fingerprint localization gets the accuracy ranging 
between 2 and 3.162 meters and the average error is 2.422 meters. On the other hand, centroid localization gets the 
accuracy ranging between 2.976 to 5.818 meters and the average error is 4.518 meters. The study is conducted using 
TmoteSky; however, other motes such as Zolertia and MICAz could also be used. In our future work, we intend to 
measure the power performance with different types of motes. We also plan to use and test different localization 
protocols.  
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